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Case 88-04-031 
(Filed' April 11,1988) 

---------------------------) 
o P :t N I Q.J! 

Summary . 
The Commission concludes that Pacific: Gas and Electric 

Company (PG&E) has authority to serve the Single commercial 
property that is the subject of this complaint. However, since 
PG&E- has. waited over 2'0 years to assert its- rights", the City of 
Healdsburg (City) should continue' to provide service to this 
property. 
2:hi.s...Proceedi,ng 

On April 11, 1988, the City filed a complaint with the 
Commission alleging that PG&E's proposed electric service to 
Precision Redwood Manufacturing Company (PRMCO) located: at 33 
Healdsburg Avenue in Healdsburg would be made without valid 
franchise rights. City alleged that: (a) PG&E,'s- franchise rights 
did not entitle them to upgrade and extend its line as 
contemplated; (b) PG&E's proposed action would-violate Publ.ie 
Util!t.ies (PO:) Code S 1001; and, (e) PG&E~s propoaeci'actionwould 
be 'a-violation of PG&E~8 stipulation. in'the proceedi~9s l.eading,to' 
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Dec~sion (D.) 42443 dated January 2~, 1949, which awarded a 
certificate of public convenience and necessity (CPC&N) 'to PG&E. 

In its complaint, City roquested that the Commission 
issue an order requiring PG&E to cease and des.ist from any 
construction work necessary to provide the proposed service. PG&E 
agreed to cease construction, pending a decision on the merits of 
the complaint • 

.. On May 3·1, 19'88, the parties filed Stipulated Facts. 
having determined that an evidentiary hearins was not necessary. 
Opening briefs· were filed on June lS,. 1988. Closing briefs were 
filed on July 1, 1988, and the matter was submitted.. for decision. 
;BoeJc;ground. 

PG&E states that a single customer, unprompted by PG&E, 
approached it with a request for electric service~ As it would for 
any other customer in its service territory,. PG&E furnished PRMCO 
with infOrmAtion regarding terms and conditions of service. ~he 

proposed service would be provided under authority of a Sonoma 
County electric franchise granted in 1948 and a CPC&N granted :by 

the Commission in 1949'. 
City believes that this Case is significant beyond the 

is.sue of whether PG&E or the City serves the Single customer 
involved. in these proceedings. 

City notes· that Healdsburg is a very small city of About 
3.2 square miles. and 8,8·00 population. Well over half the 
geographic area of the City lies in areas incorporated since 1948. 
PG&E has over 10 miles of transmiSSion and distribution lines 
running through these· annexed areas. In addition, PG&E has lines 
surrounding the City in unincorporated areas. 

City contends that if PG&E can extend. any of these lines 
in private easements ,or in the public rights-of-way by virtue of a 
Sonoma County franchise granted prior to annexation of these areas, 
PG&E. .. is. in· a position.to. ·.lure away.ma:jorcomme~cial· ancl. . industrial 

, ~ , '.. , I • , " " 

customers located'in:'.theCity· and presently served· by·:the .City. 
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Accordingly, , City bel,ieves that a campaign by PG&E to take away 
major customers from the City would be devastating to the City's 
electrical operation. 

PG&E asserts that, as it did for PRMCO, PG&E will 
certainly consider legitimate requests for service coming from 
customers located within its service territory. PG&E's actions 
imply no more than that. Based on the agreed-upon facts. of this 
case, PG&E submits that City has no legitimate basis on which to 
argUe that a decision for PG&E in thiS; proceeding will result in a 
full-seale marketing .. effort on the part of PG&E to acquire City's. 
commercial and industrial customers. 
Agreed-Upon ..lec:l;8 

The agreed-upon facts· are summarized below: 
1. Since about 1900, City has supplied electricity to most 

of the residential, commercial, and industrial buil~in98 within the 
original boundaries of the city. 

2. City has supplied electricity to most of the residences 
and buildings within annexed areas from the time of annexation, but 
does not serve several residential and small customers in the 
annexed areas. 

3. City has supplied and continues to supply the three-phase 
12',000 vo·lt electric.power requirements of the property subject to 
this. comp'laint, since the property was annexed (Annexation 22, 
September 3, 19'57) and since development in about 1965- for 
industrial use .. 

4.. PG&E provides electric service to the public in the 
County of Sonoma,. including portions of the County annexed by City 
subsequent to 1949. 

5·. 'rhe property occupied by PRMCO, which is· the subject of 
this complaint" was· not located wi~h1n the limit~ of City prior to 
Janual:y25.; 1949 ~,City did not· serve this site prior to, 
AlmeXAtion 22 (September,3,19S7) .. 
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6. By letter dated September 30, 1987, PRMCO requested a .. 
proposal from PG&E to supply electric service to this property; on 
March 14, 1988 the parties reached agreement and executed contract~ 
for three-phase 12,000 volt service. 

7. In order to' serve PRMCO, PG&E intends to convert an 
existing two wire, single phase service in the vicinity of PRMCO ~o 
a three ~ire, three-phase service. Starting from an existing PG&E 
pole the existing line crosses a public road', then it traverses the 
distance of three more existing PG&E poles (about 350 feet). The 
last of these four poles is the terminus of the exis~ing PG&E 
single phase line. From that point the line will ~e extended 
underground (about 25-0 feet) to PRMCO entirely on private property. 

8. Some of the poles. and a portion of the single phase line 
are in the public right of way; a portion of the three-phase line 
will be in the public right of way. All four poles have been in 
existence since at least 19'48. At no time, has City obj"ectea to 
these poles. or the service provided ~y them to other PG&E customers 
located in the annexed' areas. 

9'. PG&E is currently providing electric service in the 
County of Sonoma under grant of an indeterminate franchise 
contained in Orainance 26·7 passed January 19, 1948, by the Board of 
Supervisors of Sonoma County. 

10. PG&E requested and was granted by the Commission, in 
0.42443, aated' January 25-, 1949, a CPC&N to exercise the rights and 
privileges contained'in Ordinance 267. 

11. PG&E has no' franchise from the City to construct or place 
electrical lines in the city limite. However, City does allow PG&E 
to, serve customers within its city limits, as specified in the 
paragraph below'. 

12'. City has on. numerous occasions taken over PG&E facilities 
'(and related service to· customers) which were lo~a~ed in areas:, 
annexed by City, e,ither' by oondemnation proceedings or,])y: voluntaxy 
agreement with PG&E.. In various areas, PG&E' facilit!esin 
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existence at the time of annexation were not taken by City and PG&E 
continued to sene customers from these facilities. .' 

l3. PG&E contend~ that it currently serves approximately 
69 residential and commercial cus,tomers located. within these 
annexed areas within the boundaries of the city. City contends 
that PG&E senes 23 residential and commercial customers located 
within these annexed areas located within the boundaries of the 
city. All such customers. were being served. by PG&E prior to the 
time that the areas in which such customers are located were 
annexed. 

l4. The population of City is about 8,500 ~ City"s electric 
distribution system has about 4,366, meters. 
2.:be 188ue 

The :f.ssue is.: when the Commission issued' PG&E the CPC&N 
in 0.424'4·3, did the Commission intend a prohibition on PG&E 
competing with City in areas subsequently annexed? • 

City'S pos·ition is that the Commission intended. such a 
blanket prohibition on competition. City relies on language 
contained in the body of the deciSion. 

PG&E's position is that the decision limited it from 
competing within the limits of the City (and Reed Court) as it then 
existed (in 1949). PG&E relies on Ordering Paragraph 1 of the 
decision. 

S.i.nce City and PG&E rely on different portions of the 
same dec.i.sion, the portions that are at issue are set forth. The 
body of the decision'contains the following paragraph: 

"Pacific Gas and Electric Company and its 
predecessors. have supplied electricity in 
portions of Sonoma County for many years. 
Except for the City of Healdsburg, which 
purchases electricity from applicant and 
distr.i.butes it within the city and to, five 
customers in Reed Court (a small area adjacent 
to· the.city.limits and now in process of 
annexation), no other public' ,or private agency 
furnishes e'lectric service in 'the- county.: . 
Applicant stipulated tha:t it does .Dot now« and 
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wi 11 nQt..An the fu:t\1r~ ,_ compete ·..rith the City 
2£ He,aldsR!I;2!'S in prgviding sv£h serv1ce." .' 
(Emphasis added~ p. 2, 0.42443.) I • 

The order portion of the decision is set forth below: 
".QBJ2~B 

"Public hearing having been held on the al:>ove
entitled application, the matter having been 
submitted~ the Commission being fully advised 
and hereby finding that public convenience and 
necessity so requ:i.re, 

.. IT IS. HEREBY ORDERED that Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company be and it is· granted a 
certificate of public convenience and necessity 
to exercise the rights and privileges conferred 
by Ordinance No. 267 of the Board of 
Supervisors of the County of Sonoma, State of 
California~ adopted January 19, 1948:, within 
such parts or portions of said county as are 
now served· by Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
or hereafter may be served by it through 
extensions of its existing system made in the 
ordinary course of :bUSiness, as contemplated by 
Section 50(80) of the Public Utilities Act,.. 
subject, however, to the follow:i.ng cond'itions: 

"1. That, except upon further certificate 
of this Commission first obtained,. 
applicant shall not exercise said 
franchise for the purpose of supplying 
electricity in those portions of SOnoma 
County now being sebXeg by the City of 
Healdsburg and defined as.. the City of 
Healdsburg and the adjacent area known 
as Reed Court., 

"2. That the Commission may hereafter, by 
appropriate proceeding and order, Itmit 
the authority herein granted to . 
applicant as to any territory within 
said county not then beinq servecfby 
it ... ' (Emphas,i8 added, p. 4,. 0.42443'.) 
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Position of City 
XM Sts.mMatiQJl Bot-t9::Cgmeetg 

.. 
City states that' in the body of the decision, the 

Commission recited as a~: "Applicant stipulated that it does 
not now, and will not in the future, compete with the City of 
Healdsburg in providing such service..... (P. 2, 0.42443.) This 
sen.tence was not immediately preceded. or followed,by any 
qualifications or limitation. Since, as recited in the body of the 
decision,PG&E s.tipulated that it would not now or .:f:n the future 
compete with City, City believes that the issue is whether the 
Commission'should now amend its order to' enforce the PG&E 
stipulation. 

City readily acknowledges that the order portion of 
0.42443 contained a more limited restriction, i.e .. , the order 
directed PG&E not to' compete with the City within its then existing 
boundaries and ,the, area known as Reed Court. Also" City 
acknowledges that PG&E's application stipulated it would not 
compete within. the then existing boundaries of City. Since no 
mention of Reed Court was mAde in the applieation, City contends 
that this is evidence that more than perfunctory attention was 
given to PG&E's stipulation. According to City, either the 
Commission made a mistake in drafting its decision, or PG&:£.'s 
stipulation was changed during the proceedings after the PG&E-, 
application was filed~ In any case" City submits that PG&£._,should 
have timely filed' a Petition for ModIfication to correct the 
discrepancy. 

However, Cityarques that there is nothing inconsistent 
between PG&E's stipulation recited' in the body of the decision and 
the more limited restriction contained in the Commission's oreler .. 
According to City,. the general rule o,f cons,truction according, to
the California· Code of. Civil Procedure (CCP) S 1858 requires, that 
nothing be omit'ted nor n~thing inserted,. and 'that parts ,~f an ' 
instrument. be construed S()" as to' give effect to them' all .. 

, " 
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City further argues that if the Commission assumed 
(correctly or incorrectly) ,that the County franchise would continue 
to be valid in subsequently annexed territory, it would- have been 
most unwise of the Commission to prohibit PG&E from· serving 
territories which might be annexed by City in the future,. because 
the Commission did not know whether or not such territories- would 
be sexved." in whole or in part, by City... According to City, an 
order completely barring PG&E from competing with City in annexed 
areas would have prevented the very practical and cost,saving 
arrangements that have in fact resulted. Namely, City has left 
intact PG&E service to some customers already being served in 
annexed. areas to avo'id wastefOll expenditures-. of public monies .. 
City believes that PG&E's stipulation not to compete with City now 
or in the future was intended by the' Commission to be self 
enforcing~ 

City submits that from the Commission's perspective, if 
City electe~ not to serve an annexed area, in whole or in part, 
PG&E would not be barred by the Commission's order from providing 
service; if City did elect to service such area, PG&E would be 

barred by its self enforcing st:i.pulation.. City notes that the 
final paragraph of the order, (Ordering Paragraph 2', D .. 42443) 
reserved the right for the Commission to thereafter limit the 
authority granted as to any territory not then being served - the 
means by which the Commission could enforce PG&E's stipulation if 
PG&E did not honor its stipulation. 

Lastly, City argues that PG&E had ample opportunities to 
petition the Commission to- correet any inaccurate characterization 
of its stipulation.. It did not. 'l'herefore, City contends that the 
PG&E stipulation described in the :body of the decision was 
unlimited· and unqualified-that PG&E "does: not' now and will not in 
the future compete wi.th· the Cityo£ Healds'burg. in' providing such 
8e~ice~1I-
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The COUnty Francbi,~ 
City argues that this Commission held as early as 1917, 

that a county electric franchise does not continue to be· valid in 
an area which is subsequently incorporated into a city ana in which 
area the franchise had not theretofore been exercised. (~ 
Siex:x:~s Powe; Co. (l917) 13 eRC 374 (0.4399').) 

Also, City argues that the franchise granted by Sonoma 
County by its terms did not intend to, and in fact did not, grant a 
franchise to PG&E t~use. the public streets within the' boundaries 
of city as they existed. in 1948 or as such boundaries were· later 
extended. by annexation, except as and to· the extent that PG&E had 
perfected franchise rights by exercising the franchise in the 
annexed areas prior to the annexation~ 

Accord'ing to City, if PG&E believed that it had. franchise 
rights in annexed. territories beyond- facilities in place, it would. 
have planned this extension to go down the public right-of-way in a 
straight line from its· existing terminal pole.. Instead,. PG&E is 
resorting to the elaborate and. more expensive scheme of moving a 
pole onto private property and then proceeding und.erground: through 
intervening private property to reach the property of th.i.s 
customer.. City views this is an admission by PG&E that. it. has no 
rights under the County franchise granted 'by Ordinance 267 beyond 
the .physical point at which facilities are in place at the time of 
annexation .. 

City does not contest the franchise rights of PG&& a~ to 
fac;i.lit;i.es in place.. City would likely not oppose the right of 
PG&E to upgrade or reasonably change the location of a line for the 
sole purpose of meeting the upgrade or other changed requirements 
of an existing customer; that case is not before the Commission~ 
However, City argues that upgrading and reloeati~g an existing line 
for the sole puxp:i~e of·extend.ing such service,via private property 
easements is '" clear and substantial change in-the'use of the 

. .. ,I, 

franehise beyond its use. at. the time of annexation • 
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R,.tr code S 1001 .. 
City notes that PU Code S 1001 prohibits an olectrical 

corporation from constructing an extension- of a line without a 
CPC&N, with certain named exceptions. According to City, PG&E's 
proposed extension fits' none of the exceptions. 

City argues that the extension is within a city within 
which PG&E has not lawfully commenced operations. City 
acknowledges that PG&E presently serves approximAtely 23 customers 
within the city l~its, of City. These customers were being served 
in unincorporated areas, by PG&E when City incorporated such areas. 
Therefore, City argues that PG&E did not "commence"" operations, 
within the City at any time to serve these customers_ 

City further argues that the customer to' be served is not 
" contiguous. If' to PG&E's existing service line;, to reach the proposecl 
customer PG&E proposes to cross two separate parcels of private 
property not being served by PG&E a total distance of approximately 
225, feet- City contends that the proposed extension is not 
necessary in the "'ordinary course of (PG&E) business." Its sole 
purpose is to serve a single cus.tomer presently served by City. 

In summary, it is City"s contention that PG&E's. proposed 
, . 

action is not covered by any of the PO' Code S 1001 exceptions; 
therefore,if PG&E desires to' serve this customer, PG&E must file 
an application for a CPC&N. 
EGfrE' 1LR98J. tion 

%he Stipulation Not-~2-Compete 
PG&E argues that it is clear.from its application for a 

CPC&N that the stipulation was limited to the boundaries of the 
city as they existed at the time of the application. PG&E's 
application provided in pertinent part: 

"' .... that your applicant in its public utility 
business of furnishing and supplying 
electricity in said County o·f SonolDlL is not 
competing', w.i th said City of Healdsburg', ADd 
alleges' that' the certificate of public· . 
convenience and necessity herein sought is not 
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for the purpose of authorizing it to enter into 
the territory now_supplied by said City, or to 

, compete with it in the business of furnishing 
'or supplying electric service in territory in 
said County of Sonoma ~ by said City~
and your applicant hereby stip~lates and agrees 
that it will not, without an order of the 
Commiss,ion authorizing it so to' do, exercise 
any right or privilege granted to it by said
Ordinance No. 267 of the Boa:rd of Supervisors 
of the County of Sonoma for the purpose of 
competing with said City of Healdsburg in the 
business 0'£ furnishing and s~pplying 
electricity in that part or portion of the 
County of Sonoma 'Aow ~rved. :by said City ..... (pp. 
9-10, A.29556, .. ) (Emphasis supplied.) 

'rhus" accorcling to- PG&E, the statement contained in the 
body of the decision is accurate, yet incomplete~ PG&E contends 
that the Commission recognized the "'now served" limitation on 
PG&E's agreement not to compete with City ancl reflected this in 
Ordering Paragraph 1 of the decision. 'rhe language of the ordering 
paragraph tracked the language o£ PG&E's application. 

PG&E submits, that City'S complaint attempts t~ eliminate 
the "'now being served'" limitation in the decision and ignores the 
fact that the area now proposed to be served was not being served 
by City when the decision was issued. 

PG&E argues that the Commission could easily have 
prohibited PG&E from competing with the City as it existed in 1949 
and as it would exist thereafter~ yet it chose to limit PG&E from 
competing with the City in the' then exis.ting boundaries and the 
soon to, be annexed Reed, Court ar~a--"~a small area adjacent to the' 
city: 11xnits and [then in the] ••• process of annexation." (P,~ . 2, 
'0.4:2443. ) 

PG&E asserts that the specific reference to the Reed 
Court area leaves- no doubt that the Commission's intent was to 

, ' 

narrow the prohibition on PG&E's eompetit:ton with the City .. The 
commiss.1on attempted'-,:to- defino' precisely, th&. boundaries of City a8 

they existed -at the' point i~ time the decis,ion· was iS8Uecl. In 
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dOing so, it noted in particular Reed Court. According ,to PG&E, 
this specific reference to· an area .i.n the process of annexation 
conflicts, with City's interpretation that the Commission ordered 4-

blanket prohibition on PG&E's competition with the City. 
Next, PG&E addresses City's, reference to california 

CCP S lS5,S which provides that in the construction of statutes or 
instruments nothing should be omitted' nor nothing inserted, and 
that parts of an instrument be construed so' as· to qive effect to 
them all. If anything, according to PG&E, this. general proposition 
supports a reading of 0.42443 which gives effect to Ordering 
Paragraph 1; it simply does not lead to the conclusion that the 
limitation in Ordering Paragraph 1 should be ignored. 

Second, according to PG&E, where a general provision and 
a part~cular provision of an instrument are inconsistent, the 
latter is paramount to· the former (CCP" S 1859). In this ease, the 
instrument at issue - 0.42443 - contains- two' provisions- regarding 
PG&E's competition with the City. The provision in the body of the 
deCision is a general statement that PG&E will not compete, whereas 
Ordering Paragraph 1 limits the prohibition on'PG&E's- competition 
within the' City to· the then existing boundaries of the City_ 
Accordinq to, PG&E-, Ordering Paragraph 1 is a more particular 
version of the earlier statement. 1'herefore, PG&E ar9Ues., assuming 
there is any inconsistency at all between these two provisions - an 
inconsistency PG&E does not find - the ordering paragraph should 
govern. 

Lastly, PG&E argues that City'S complaint is an 
Application for Rehearing, as it were, which is 40 year~ too lete. 
In requesting an amendment to 0.42443, outright, C.ity has admitted 
as, much. This admission supports PG&E' s contention that, the 
current certificate fully authorizes it to serv& PRMCOw1thout 
further action of the Commission. Moreover,aceordlng to' PG&E, 

" , 

Cit.y'has. not adequately'demonstrated that any reasone:rlsts-to-
modify or am~nd 0.42;44'3". . 
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the County lxanc;:bilile 
PG&E'S position is that it has unlimited SOnoma county 

franchise rights in aX'eas of the city annexeci subsequent to 1948'. 
AccoX'ding to PG&E, ,City's X'eliance on SJ.ru;:ras is misplaced.. This 
case has nothing to do, with the continuing validity of county 
franchise rights in portions of a city annexed Subsequent to the 
grant of the county franchise. 

Adciressing C'ity's argument that these rights are liJnited 
,to rights perfected prior to annexation, PG&E points out that the 
Commission has held to the contr~ on this issuew In Los Angeles 
~s and~lectric Co~ti9n v S~hern Caljfornia Gas Company 
(19'23') 2'3 CRC 510, complainant argued that SOuthern califoX'nia Gas 
Company (SoCalGas) was not authorized to serve portions of the City 
of' Inglewood X'ecently annexed, which had' previously been a part of 
unincorporated Los, Angeles County~ Defendant SoCA1Gas held a gas 
franchise from Los Angeles County and a certificate to exercise 
that franchise from the Commission. In resolving this dispute, the 
Commission held: 

"In deciding that the defendant should serve a 
part o·f the disputed terri tory, we conclude 
adveX'sely to plaintiff's contention that the 
annexation proceedings had the effect of 
terminating the rights which defendant held 
under the county franchise as to this annexated 
territory. We think it is well settled,that 
annexation does, not affect franchise rights 
theX'etofore acquired...... (Id., p. 5-12.) 

PG&E contends that SoCalGas' franchise and service 
territory rights in Los Angeles County are s~ilar to the rights 
held by PG&E in Sonoma County. Under the facts of this ease, the 
"'franchise rights theretofore acquiX'ed II were not limited, as City 
would have this Commission believe, to the rights perfected prior 
to· annexation. In 'fact, ,the' Commission pe:i=mit~d" SoCalG48 upon 
further orde~'to" extend:; additional lines, within the' annexed. areas. 

,,", 
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PG&E notes that in deciding Los..Angel~s, the Commission 
relied on Ryss~ll v Sebas;tian (1913) 233 U.s. ,195-, which defined 
the scope of franchise offers broadly. PG&E argues that the United 
States Supreme court has interpreted a franchise as not simply the 
privilege of maintaining facilities actually installed, but also 
the privilege to install additional facilities that may be 
necessary to provide service. In effect, ~[t]he breadth of the 
offer (isJ commensurate with the requirements of the undertaking 
which was invited.... (Id., p .. 206. See al§O; cal. Jur. 3d 
Franchises FrOm Govermnen~ Sec. 1&.) Accordingly, PG&E contends 
that the franchise granted to it by Sonoma County was a broad qrant 
of authority to maintain electric facilities and to install 
additional electric facilities throughout the County necessary to 
fulfill the undertaking invited - electric service to the public. 

Furthermore" PG&E notes that in ;e§.eifie :telephone antJ
,;'elegx:aph v City of Los Angeles, (19'55) 44 Cal. 2d 272, the 
California Supreme Court interpreted franchise rights broadly. In 
bcific Tel..epb9D~, the City of Los Angeles arqued the very same 
"perfected"' rights theory with respect to a state franchise which 
had been granted to the telephone company. the court stated: 

"the city clail1ls that state franch.ise rights did 
not extend into areas where there had been no 
streets or telephone service prior to 
annexation. We do not agree. The grant of a 
state franchise to use highways and other 
public places in operating a telephone system 
necessarily contemplates that new streets will 
be opened and old ones lengthened as 
undeveloped areas ~come settled-••• A telephone 
system must be continually expanded to meet the 
demands of the public and the right to, use 
streets and'pul:>lic places 'in·estAblishinq such 
a system is' commensurate' with' the duty which is ' 
unde:rtaken to· prOVide adequate service.. ( Xd,. , 
p. 277.J " ' 
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S~larly, PG&E contends that the grant of an electric franchise is 
a broad grant of authority to maintain existing facilities and 
install future facilities when necessary. 

Further, PG&Eargues that its franchise in Sonoma County 
is a valid contract between PG&E ana the County. (Bussell; County 
of Tulare v C'ity of Dinuba (19'22) 188 Cal. 5&4.) It is protected 
from impairment by subsequent legislation by both the federal and 
California Constitutions. (U.S. Const. Art. 1, Sec. 10; Cal. 
Const. Art. 1,. Sec. 9, formerly Sec. 16-.) Clearly, a franchise is 
a vested. right protected by contract principles. In Coun;ty of 
:;tulare, the court stated.': 

"It is, o,f course, established law that the 
vested riqhts of an indiviclual ••• under an 
executed franchise are contractual and that 
such rights cannot be impaired by any 
subsequent enactment of the state, under the 
contract clause of the federal constitution, 
section 10, article 1, forbidding the enactment 
by the states of any law impairing the 
obligations of contracts..... (Id., p. 669.) 

Therefore, PG&E argues that upon annexation, an annexing 
city assumes the contractual obligations of the annexed territory. 
(Dickson v City'of Carlsbad (1953) 119 Cal .. App. 2d 809 .. , 
Therefore,. PG&E contends, that in this insunce,. City hAs taken on 
the contractual obligations of Sonoma County with respect to its 
franchise granted to PG&E.. Sonoma County Ord'inance 267 recognizes 
the fact that the installation of facilities permissible under this 
franchise will not take place all at once. Therefore, .. this 
contractual right continues in e£fect in those portions of SOnoma 
County annexed by City subsequent to the grant of franchise. 

PG&E notes that City makes much of the fact that PG&E 
prefers to serve the, customer at issue here by extending its. line 
through private property instead of installing ad.ditional 
fae.ilitieson the public road. Cityeharacterizes. this 4S an 
"elaborate and moreexpens.:Lve"' scheme to- avoid' d'irectly confronting 
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the. issue of continuing franchise righ~s for facilities not 
previously installed~ According to PG&E, its sole objeetive in 
choosing this route was to serve the customer in the most 
expeditious and convenient manner possible. PG&E states that 

throughout this dispute, PG&E has not dodged the issue of the 
continuing validity of franchise rights by arguing that the 
contemplated service to· PRMCO will not, in fact, require the 
in~talla.tion of additional facilities on public streets.. PG&E 
could easily have responded to City'S· franchise claims by noting 
that the rights which will be exercised to serve PRMCO (the 
exieting facilities on . the public road) were perfected prior to· 
annexation. According to· PG&E such an argument is. unnecessaxy .. . . 
PG&E ha$ franchise rights granted by Sonoma county which continue 
to be valid .. 

l!lLC2de SJ..QQl. 
PG&E contends that in other service territory disputes, 

the Commission has held that the grant of a Section SO(b) (or PO 
Code S 1002) certificate to exercise franchise rights precluded 
add'itional action by the Commission under PO Code S 1001. In,S.§ll 
Ga~;ie1 valley Wa~er company v Sou~h2rn Calif2rnia Water Company 
(1977) 8·2' Cal. p.tT.e .. 6·09, the Commission %Mde it clear. that where 
a utility has a. franchise right to serve an area,. it requires no 
further action of the· Commission in order to provide service t~ 
customers in the ordinary course· of business. 'rhe Commission 
determined: 

"~o additional certificate was required by SoCal 
under Section 1001 of the Public Utilities Code 
to provide water service in the Mission Gardens 
area because SoCal had a certificate (083030) 
to· exercise· the rights, privileges, lind 
franchise granted by the city of Rosemead by 
Ord.inance No. 37'6· (1974) t~ provide water 
service in that city. (Id., p. 618:.) 

"SoCal provides general.water service. in ,the 
ci ty of Rosemead.. It is not requi;red under . 
Article 1,Ch~pter S· of Division 1 [Section 
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1001, et seq.] of the Public Utilities Code to 
seek an additional certificate of publ.ic .. 
convenience and necessity to serve the Mission 
Gardens area." (Xd., 'p. 6·19, Finding of Fact 
No .. 21.') , 

Accordingly, in San GaRriel, the Commission permitted SOCal Water 
Company to serve, without an additional certificate, approx.i.mately 
150 customers it had not previously served located within its 
existing franchised service territory. 

PG&E points, out that in the current proceeding, a single 
customer has requested. service from PG&E-. As provided by D .. 42443, 
PG&E has lawfully commenced operations in Sonoma County and 
currently provides electric service to approximately 69 customers 
in the City.. As the Stipulated Facts reveal, PG&E has lawfully 
commenced operations in areas of the City annexed: subsequent to 

194'9', including the area in the vicinity of PRMCO. F,urthermore,. 
the existing facilities being converted from, single-phase to three
phase service to provide service to' PRMCO have been inexistence 
since at least 1948. Therefore,. PG&E argues that the type' of ' 
service contemplated here--service to a Single' customer within 
PG&E~s franchised service territory--certainly falls, under the 
franchise exception to PO' Code S 1001 set forth by the Commission 
in prior cases .. 

Lastly, PG&E argues that, City is. not a utility of like 
character, and PG&E~s extension of service into, contiguous 
territory is not prohibited by PO' Code S 1001. 

According to' PG&E, City has not fulfilled its pub~ic 
utility obligations to· ,its, customers in the same manner required of 
utilities regulated' by the Commission. On numerous occasions, City 
has obtained PG&E facilities in annexed areas throuqh condemnation 
or purchase.. Yet, the transfer of customers to City was never 
absolute or complete within these annexed' areas. PG&E.contends 
t~t City, perhAps to, avoid more burdensome service obligations, 
has left toPG&E approx1mately 69 customers within these. axeas. .. 
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Moreover, PC&E contends that City's annexations are often mAde for 
the purpose of obtaining a single large industrial customer for its 
electrical system, without care or concern for the smaller 
residential or commercial customers located within the annexation. 
Di8cu8sJoA 

We believe that the ordering paragraph in 0.42443 and the 
paragraph in the body of ,the decision descr1b1ng the stipulation 
are consistent. We reach th1s conclusion because of the words 
"'such service" contained: in the last sentence of the paragraph at 
issue., Construing the sentence preceding, it appears that "'sueh 
service" (i.e., the service for which PC&E was committing not to 
compete) refers to service that C1ty was ~ providing within the 
city and to five customers in Reed Court. However, for purposes. of 
diSCUSSion, we will assume that there is an ineonsisteney. 

The StJ,pulatioo Rot :to COmpete 
The issue is whether the lim1tation contained in the 

order1ng paragraph of the dee1sion is controlling • 
We note that in Witkin's California Procedure it states: 

"JUDGMENT 
(c) [S5) Opinion of Trial Court. 

An oral or written opinion by a trial judge, 
discussing and purporting to dee ide the issues 
in the mAnner of an appellate court opinion, is 
merely an informal statement of his views. It 
may be helpful in framinq the judgment, or on 
appeal in interpreting ambiguous or uncertain 
port1ons of the judgment. »Ut it is not itself 
£he de£1sion of the court or...a 1udg:rumt." 
(California Procedure, 3rd. Ed., Vol. 7, 
p. 455, emphasis added.) 

Also, we note that in California Jurisprudence, it states: 
"APPELLATE REVIEW 

S 5·5·9. Opinion; reason"' for decision 
A decision of a reviewing, court is its 
judgment. ~he op1nionof the court states the 
reasons, qiven. for that judgment .... "' (Cal. Jur .. 
3rd, .. Ed ... , Vol. 5-, p .. 271.) . 
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Therefore, in terms of the Commission's decision at issue, the 
statement in the body of the decision is part of.' the ·opin.1on"'; the 
ordering paragraphs are the Commission's "decision." . 

Further, we note that there is· no support for the 
position that inconsistencies in the written opinion somehow modify 
or negate the decision.. In M~arian v Moser, the court stated: 

II' [ 2 ) We have Deen shown no authority to support 
appellant's argumen't tha't the written opinion 
of the trial judge constituted a part of the 
court's decision and that its inconsistency 
with the findings and a conclusions filed 
deprives the judgment of the support and 
conformity required by law. It is obvious that 
the judgment as entered must be supported by 
and conform to the findings (HestoX' v...BUa;, 124 
Cal. App .. 36·9 [12 Pac. (2d) 479]), but it seems 
equally clear that a written opinion of the 
trial court is no more a part of the decision 
rendered than an oral pronouncement can be and 
that such opinion, even if inconsistent with 
the formal conclusions reached by the court,. 
cannot be made the basis for a reversal when 
the findings., conclusions and judgment are 
consistent .. fl· (5· Cal.. App.. 2d 210 .. ) 

Therefore, it follows that the ordering paragraph at issue is the 
final decision of the Commission. It is not subject to 
modification by prior statements contained in the opinion .. 

Turning to the arguments raised by the parties, both City 
and PG&E argue that CCP S 19S·8 supports their respective positions .. 
This section states: 

... s 185-8. Construction of statutes. Or 
instruments; duty of judge 

Construction of statutes and instruments, 
general rule. In the construction of a statute 
or instrument, the office of the Judge is 
simply to· ascertain and declare what is in 
terms or in substance contained therein, not to 
insert what has .been omi tted.:, or to, omit what 
has been inserted; and where there are- several 
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provisions or particulars., such as a 
construction is., if possible, .to be adopted as 
will give effect to· all. N· (CCl>' S lSSS, 
emphasis added.) 

We will attempt to apply S lSSS to the two statements at issue. 
Section 1858 requires that, if possible, we give effeet to both 
provisions.. In attempting to do so we are confronted' with the "now 
being served'" limitation in the ordering paragraph. This 
limitation would be completely negated if we give effect to the 
statement in the body of the decision that PG&E. "s.tipulated that it 
does not now, and will not in the future, compete with the City." 
Since it is not possible to· give effect to both statements, we 
eonclude' that S laS·S: does not provide a suffieient basis to- resolve 
the matter before us. 

Next, PG&E cites CCl>' S lS5-9 as being supportive of its 
position that the ordering paragraph controls. The section states: 

"'S 18'5·9. Construction of statutes or 
instruments; intent 

The intention of the legislature or parties. 
In the construction of a statute the intention 
of the Legislature, and in the construetion of 
the instrument the intention of the parties, is 
to· be pursued, if possible; and when a general· 
and particular provision are inconsistent, the 
latter is. par~ount to· the former. So a 
particular intent will control a general one 
that is inconsistent with it." (CCP S lSS9, 
emphaSis added.) 

As we view the two parts of the decision at issue,. we conclude that 
the statement in the body of the decision that PG&E will not 
compete is a general statement. On the other hand, Ordering 
Paragraph 1 l~mits competition to the then existing boundaries of 
the city. We conclude that Ordering paragraph l.is a more limited 
or particular version of the former_ Accordingly, we agree with 
PG&E that ccp· S .185·9.' supports. the' position that the ordering 
paragraph of the decis.ion· is paramount. 
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Lastly, we note that the language in PG&E's application 
~:= :. cre&.N tracks the .. language in the ordering paraqraph.. On the 
other hand, we do not'have any record- to either prove or disprove 
C.ity's argument that PG&E could have changed .its st1pulat.ion dur.ing 
the course of the proceeding. In the Absence of any evidence, if 
we were asked to· speculate, we would conclude that since there was 
no mention in the decision of such a change in PG&E's position from 
what was stated in its. application, there was no change to- the 
stipulation.. It seems to us that such an important change, if such 
a change had occurred during the COurse of the proceeding, would 
not have gone unmentioned. 

However, we realize there is no mention of Reed Court in 
the application, but it is mentioned in the ordering paragraph. We 
know that Reed Court was being annexed at the time. Since it was 
being annexed and would thereafter be included within eity limits, 
the inclusion o·f Reed Court .in the ordering paragraph appears to be 
a logical extension of PG&E's agreement not to· compete within the 
then existing boundaries of the city. '1'0 take this argument one 
step further, if PG&E had changed its stipulation during the course 
of the proceeding, to never compete in the future within city 
boundaries, then there would have been no need to· mention Reed 
Court in the ordering paragraph because such mention would have 
been unnecessary.. 'l'herefore, we believe that the inclusion of Reed 
Court in the ordering paragraph suggests that the stipulation was 
not changeci during the course of the proceeciing. Also, it suggests 
that the Commission crafted the ordering paragraph with eare and· 
there was no· mistake. But, we do not rely on such speculation to 
decide this matter. 

In summary,. we conclude that case law and CCP S 1859 
support a finding that the ordering paragraphs of D .. 42443 are the 
decision of the Commission.. These paragraphs are not subject to 
modification by any statement contained in the body of the 
decision. 
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Franchise Riqh~ 
We ,will address City's argument that the franchise rights 

granted by Sonoma County Ordinance 2&7 are limited in annexed 
, . 

territories to the rights perfected by use of PG~E prior to 
annexation. City contends that a county electric franchise does 
not continue to, be valid in an area which is subsequently 
incorporated into· a city (annexed) and in which area the franchise 
has not theretofore been exercised. So. Sierras Power Co. (1917) 
13- eRe 374 (D.4399). 

Our review of Sierras leads to the conclusion that, as 
argued by PG&E, this case is not on point. The two franchises 
involved in Sierras are entirely dissimilar from the SOnoma County 
franchise at issue. The first franchise in Sierras was limited to 
a term of three years. It lapsed because the applicant failed to 
complete construction in three years as required'. The second 
franchise was obtained from the county after the city was 
incorporated. In the case before us, the SOnoma County franchise 
is an indeterminate franchise with no- such construction 
requirements, and PG&E obtained this franchise before the area at 
issue was annexed. Therefore, City'S reliance on Sierras is. 
misplaced .. 

The law is clear that county franchises are assigned by 
operation of law to- the annexing city. A franchise is a contract. 
Its transfer upon annexation in no way diminishes or extinguishes 
the rights or obligations under it. It is a broad grant of 
authority to, maintain existing facilities and install future 
facilities when necessary. (Bussell v Sebas%ian, (1913) 233 u.s. 
195. ) 

The dispute here involves PG&E's franchise rights in 
portions of the county annexed after the- franchise was granted. 
Opon annexing any portion of the county, City steps into the shoes. 
of the County of Sonoma with regard,to the obligation to allow PG&E 
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to extend its system in city streets "so far as may :be necessaxy" 
to serve its customers. In Russell the United States Supreme Court 
stated: 

"It is no impeachment of the extent of the 
franchise that all rights conferred thereby are 
not exercised at once~U 

W ." W 

"the very nature of the subject-matter of 
franchises £or supplying water and artificial 
light to municipalities presupposes that the 
grantee Will, at the beginning, occupy but a 
small portion of the area in which the 
franchise is to operate, and later, with 9rowth 
and expansion, will occupy the whole area.~ 
(RysseJ" Book 58, Law Ed., p .• 914.) 

Therefore, since PG&E's franchise is for an indeterminate period, 
we are not persuaded by City'S argument that PG&E's rights are 
limited to rights exercised or perfected. prior to annexation~ We 
conclude that PG&E has unlfmited franchise rights in areas of the 
city annexed. subsequent to 1948. 

PO COde S lOQ), 

We note PG&E's argument that City is not a utility of 
"like character'" and PG&E's extension of service into contiguous 
territory currently served by it is not prohibited by PU Code 
S 1001 .. 

Also, we note City'S explanation for its selective 
condemnation of large industrial customers.. According to City, it 
affords a '·very practical and cost saving arrangement.... therefore, 
City has left intact PG&E service to some customers already bein9 
served in annexed areas to avoid wasteful expenditures of public 
monies. 

Notwithstanding that PG&E has a CPC&N and-, franchise which 
authorizes it to serve this customer, PG&E waited more than 
20 years to' assert its rights" PG&E failed to- act when the 
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property at issue was developed for industrial use in 1955. 
Regarding such failure to· exercise operative rights, we have 
stated: 

"Holders of dormant operative rights should not 
be encouraged to ••• reassert them to compete 
with others who have adequately served the 
field. II" (Highway ExPr~ss & J:orwarciing. Co.., 
(1944) 4S Cal. R.R.C. 312.) 

" .... when a utility possesses a certificate 
granting it the right to· serve' a territory, it 
should proceed with due diligence to exercise 
the same within a reasonable time, and if it 
does not it has no just cause for complaint 
when a vigilant and ~rsuasive utility is 
allowed to enter the field.~ (Gas Fu~l serz. 
~, (1933) 38: Cal. R.R.C. 861.) 

"A certificate not exercised in any particular 
territory or to' any particular class of 
consumers is not entitled to protection from 
the Commission after a newcomer, able and 
willing to render service, has entered the 
field, and a utility not exerCising a 
certificate should be placed in the same 
category as a utility without a certificate' 
when competition comes knocking at the door." 
(Gas Fuel Servo C9., (1933) 38 Cal. R.R.C .. 
861.) 

City has been providing electric service to this customer for more 
than the last 20 years and is currently doing so'. 'l'herefore,. we 
conclude that City should continue to serve the property that is 
the subject of this complaint. 

With regard to PG&E's argument that the customer's 
preference should receive consideration, we recently considered 
this issue in a dispute involving Southern California Edison 
Company and San Diego Gas & Electric Company.. In D~aS-09-022 elated 
September 14, 1988, we cited a prior Commission decision in the 
application of CAlifornia Water Sery;ic<t Co., where we stated<: 

"C2] If customers or would-be developers were 
allowed to' pick and choose between neighboring 
utilities for their'own economic advantage, the 
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situation would be highly unstable and utility 
planning not only impossible but meaningless. 
Certainly the public interest always must enter 
into the consideration, but we must be 
concerned with the overall welfare of all the 
public involved in that utility"s service 
territory", and not merely with that of a 
subdivider and his protective customers located 
in the immed"iate area of the proposed 
subdivision."" (10 CPUC 2d, 690, 697.) 

Therefore, in this instance, we are not prepared to consider an 
individual customer's preference. 

We note City's argument that a favorable decision for 
PG&E in this matter will precipitate a campaign by PG&E to lure 
away major commercial and industrial customers located within areas 
annexed subsequent to 1945. We agree that this decision is 
favorable to PG&E'to the extent it reaffirms that PG&E is 
authorized to serve customers in those areas. On the other hand, 

" this decision is favorable to" City to the extent that City may keep 
the customer it already serves~ 

With regard: to the future, we see no reason for City to 
be apprehensive. City states that it uses PG&E's tariff schedules 
and then discounts the amount charged commercial customers by 7%. 
The customer at issue (PRMCO) receives this discount. , 
Notwithstanding this customer's preference for PG&E, we believe not 
many of City"s commercial customers will switch if City continues 
to provide the discount. 
Findings of Fast 

1. PG&E is currently providing electric service in the 
County of Sonoma under grant of an indeterminate franchise 
contained in Ord"inance 26,7 passed January 19, 1948", ~y the Board of 
Supervisors of Sonoma County. 

2." PG&E: requested and was granted" ~y the Commission, in 
D.42443, dated" January 2"5" 19"49, a CPC&N to, exercise the rights and 
privileges contained .in Ordinance 2&7. 
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3. PG&E provides electric service to the public in the 
County of Sonoma, including portions of the County annexed by City 
8u:b8e~ent to 1949'. 

4. The property occupied by PRMCO, which is the sUbjeet of 
this eomplaint, was not located with.in the limits of City prior to 
January 25, 1949. City did not serve this site prior to 
Annexation 22 (September 3, 1957). 

5. By letter dated September 30, 1987, PRMCO requested a 
proposal from PG&E to- supply electric serviee to this property; on 
March 14, 19'88 the parties reaehed agreement and executed contracts 
for three-phase 12,000 volt serviee ... 

6. City has supplied and continues to supply the three-phase 
12,000 volt electric power requirements of the property sUbjeet ~ 
this complaint, since the property was annexed (Annexation 22, 
September 3, 1957) and since development in Alx>ut 196$ for 
industrial use. 

7. The ordering paragraph in 0.42443 prohibits PG&E from 
eompeting with City within the limitB of the eity (and Reed Court) 
as it then existed in 19-49-. 

8.. The body of 0.42443 contains a statement that PG&E 
stipulated that it does not now (1949), and will not in the future 
eompete with City' in providing ""sueh serv'ice .... 
Conc:l.ps.\9nS of Law 

1. The words "such service"" contained in the last sentence 
of the paragraph at issue construed in conjunction with the 
preceding sentence, means that PG&E stipulated- not to eompete with 
City in the ~ existing city limits and in Reed Court~ 

2. Assuming for the sake of arqument that the ordering 
paragraphs and a paragraph in the body of the decision are 
inconsistent,. the ordering paragraphs are the final deeision of the 
Commission. 'rhe ordering paragraphs: are not subject to 
modification by a prior incon8i~tent statement contained' in the 
body of the deeision (Magarian v Moser). 
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3 ~ CCP S 185,9 supports a finding that, in the eonstruction 
"of IIIT'I ;.nstrument, when a qeneral and particular provision are 

\ , 

inconsistent the latter is paramount to the former. 
4. In terms of CCP S 18:59', the stipulation not to compete in 

the future is a general provision. The limitation in the ordering 
paragraph to areas H'now being served'" is a particular provision. 
The latter provision is paramount to the former. 

5·. Case law anci CCP S 1859 support the eonelusion that the 
ord.ering paraqraph controls. The ordering paragraph is not subject 
to modification by a prior inconsistent statement contained in the 
body of the decision~ 

6-. As set forth in Orelering Paraqraph 1 of D .. 42443, PG&E 
shall not compete with City within the boundaries of the city as 
they then existed, at the t1me the CPC&N was granted on January 25, 
1949'. 

7. There is no limitation on PG&E competing with City in 
areas annexeo after January 25, 1949 • 

8. The property at issue, now occupied by PRMCO,. was not 
within city limits prior to January 25·, 1949. Therefore, PG&E is 
entitled to serve the property. 

9. City originally served the property occupied by 
PRMCO. It has adequately and continuously served that property for 
more than 20 years. 

10. Under these specific facts, since PG&E has allowed 
City to serve the property at issue for more than 20 years, 
PG&E should not now be permitted to' reassert its rights, to serve 
the property. 

11.. This Commission encourages municipally-owned utilities, 
investor-owned utilities, and..affected customers to· try to, resolve
disputes". such as' the present one, among themselves .. 
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I ' 

I'r I!:: ORDERED, that: 
1. Ordering Paragraph 1 of Decision (D.) 42443 is 

eontroling_ Evon assuming that this ordering paragraph is. 
'ineon$istent with the paragraph at issue contained in tho body '0£ 

the dee is ion, the- ordering paraqraph is not subject to modification 
by the prior incons.$.&'tent paragraph. 

2. Sinc~ Pacific Gas and Electric Comp~ny waited for ovor . 
20 YoD.rs to assort its. rights under 0.42443, tho City of Healdsburg 
should COlltinuo to servo the property located at 3·3 Healdsburg . . ~ 

Avenuo in Healdsburg •. 
'rhis. order becomos offective 30 days fr,om toddY. 
Oated: . ~fR 12 19$9 ,: at San Francisco, California. 

. ',. . .,'.' -' ....... -- ~.-- .. 

G. MI'l'CHELL WILle 
.President 

STANLEY W.. HtJ!,E~'t 
JOHN 2,.. OHANIAN' 

Commis.sioners. 

;"', 

Commissioner I<'rcd.orici: R. DUM 
being neco::;;.sarily abzont~ did. 
not particip,,-to. 
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Moreover, PG&E contends that City's annexations are often made fo~ 
the purpose of obtaining a s:ingle large industrial.customer fo 
electrical system·, without care or concern for the' smaller 
residential or commercial customers located within the a exation. 
Di8CUS§~ ~ 

We will d'iscuss the legal issues in the order set forth 
above. 

De StiplllatiOD !lot to Compete / 
The :issue is whether the lim:itat:ion contained in the 

order:ing paragraph of the decis:ion i~ controlling. 
We note- that :in W:itlcin's Cal:ifo:cn:Lla Procedure it states: 

"'JUDGMENT I 
(c) '[SS] Opinion of Trial Court. 

An oral or written opinion byia trial judge, 
d:iscussing and purporting t~decide the issues 
in the manner of an appell~e court opinion, is 
merely- an informal statexne,nt of his views. It 
maybe helpful in framing!~he judqment, or on 
appeal in :interpreting ambiguous or uncertain 
portions of the judgment:' .. · BU'tJt is notJ:tself 
;the deeisJ..on o£·:tale e(nirt or §:..:j1,1dgmen~oo" 
(California Procedure, 3rd. Ed., Vol. 7, p .. 
455, emphas·is added.) 

Also, we note that in Califo ia Jurisprudence, it states: 
"'AP ELLATE REVIEW 

S 5-5-9. opinion; reason for decision 
A dec ision o,f a teview:ing court :is its 
judqment.. The opinion of the court states the 
reasons. given lfor that judgment .... ". (~al .. Jur. 
3rd. Ed., Vol. 5·, p. 271.) 

Therefore, :in terms of the Comm:iss:ion's decision at is.sue, the 
statement in the body df the decision is part of the "opinion"; the 
order:ing: paragraphs ale the Commission's "decision .... 

, Further, wei note that there is no support for the 
~sition that,incoMstencies. :in the written'opinion somehow modify 
or nega~e' the decis' . In ;ttagarJ.an v Moser, the c~urt stated":,' 
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~[2J We have been shown no authority to suppo 
appellant's argument that the written opinion( 
of the trial judge constituted a part of the! 
court's. decision and that its inconsistwe 
with the findings and a conclusions filed 
deprives the judgment of the support an 
conformi ty required by law. It is obviOus that 
the judgment as entered must be suppo~ed by 
and conform to· the findings (Ke1?.tor y' Burr, 124 
Cal .. App. 3'G·9 [12 Pac. (2d.) 479]), bUt it seems 
equally clear that a written opinion of the 
trial court is no moro a part of the decision 
rendered than an oral pronouncement can be and 
that such opinion, even if inco=sistent with 
the formal conclusions reache~. the court, , 
cannot be made the basis for reversal when 
the findings, conclusions an judgment are 
consistent. ~ (5· Cal. App. 2<1 210.) 

. / 
Therefore, it follows that the orde~ng paragraph at issue is the 

, I 
final decision of the Commission .. jIt is not subject to 
modification by prior st~tements /eontained in th~ opinion. 

Turning to· the arguments raised by the parties, both City 
and PG&E argue that 'CCP S lazs supports their respective positiOns • 
This section states·: 

"'S lS:58·. Cons ruction of statutes or 
in7ruments; duty of judge 

Construction of %tatutes, and instruments, 
general rulep ~n the construction of a statute 
or instrument,/the office of the Judge is 
simply to ascertain and declare what is in 
terms or in·s~bstance contained therein, not to 
insert what': );las been omitted, or to omit what 
has been'i~'rtedr and where there are several 
provisions' r particulars, such as a 
construct! n is, if possible, to be adopted as 
will givej3ffect to all." (CCP S 1858:, 
emphasis. added.) 

We wLll attempt to;':~PP1Y S lS5a to the two statements at issue. 
Section lS:5S' ,requilres· that, if possible, we give effect to l:>oth 

, I , . 
provisions. In ~ttempting to do so we are confronted with the "now 
~.ing8'erVed"': liJdtatioxl' in the ordering paragraph •. This .. ' 
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/ 
limitation would be completely negated if we give eftect t~ the 
statement in the body of the decision that PG&E ftstipulated that it 
does not now, and_ will not in the future, compe;/ with the City. ft 
Since it is not possible to give effect t~ bo~h statements, we 
conclude that S l8SS-does not: provide a sufde.i.ent bas.is. to resol";e 
the matter before us. J' 

Next, PG&E cites CCP S lS5-9 as/being supportive of its 
position that the ordering paragrap~loritrols. The section states: 

... s lS:59. constructio'}'~f statutes or 
instrument~ intent 

The intention ~f the legislature or parties. 
In the construction ofla statute the intention 
of the Legislature, ~d in the construction of 
the instrument the iptention of the parties, is 
to be pursued', if p'ossible; and when a general 
and particular pr~vision are inconsistent, the 
latter is paramount to the former.. So a 
particular inten~ will control a general one 
that is incons.istent with it .. It (CCP S lSS9', 
emphasis addedl' 

As.we view the tw~ parts of the decision at issue, we conclude that / . 

the statement in the body of the decision that PG&E will not 
/ 

compete is- a general statement. On the other hand, Ordering 
/ 

Paragraph 1 limits ;ompetition to the then exi~ting boundaries of 
the city. We conclfde that Ordering Paragraph 1 is a more limited 
or particular versfon of the former.. Accordingly, we Agree with 
PG&E that CCP S .7859 supports the position that the ordering 
paragraph of the/deCiSion is paramount .. 

Lastly, we note that the language in PG&E's appliCAtion 
for a CPC&N trJcks the language in the ordering paragraph. On the 
other hand, wei do not have any record to either prove or disprove 
City~s argument that PG&E could have changed its stipulation during 
the course of the proceeding. In the absence ofanyevidencer if 
we were aske~ to· speculate, we would conclude that s.ince there .was 
no mention -in the decision of -such a -change in PG&E",~.position from 
w~t WAS fWd ini"; AppliCAtion, the~ was.» change to- the 

I 
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stipulation. It seems to us that such an importan change, if such 
/ ' 

a change had occurred during the course of the p~eedinq, would 
not have gone unmentioned. ~ 

However, we realize there is no me~ion of Reed Court in 
the application, but it is mentioned in the/ordering paragraph~ We 
know that Reed Court was being annexed a~the time~ Since it was 
being annexed and would thereafter be ~luded within city limits, 
the' inclusion of Reed' Court in the or~ring paragraph appears to be 

, / 
,a logical extension of PG&E's agreement not to compete within the 
then existing boundaries, of the City... To, take this argument one 
step further, if PG&E had Changed7its stipulation during the course 
of the proceeding, to, never comlete in the future within city 

I 
boundaries, then there would have been no need to mention Reed 

J 
Court in the ordering paragra.ph because such mention would have 
been unnecessary. ' Therefor/" we believe that the inclusion of Reed 
Court in the ordering par~raPh suggests that the stipulation was 
not changed' during the' c~'O.rse of the proceeding. Also, it suggests 
that the Commission cra;ted the ordering paragraph with care and 
there was no mis.ta)ce~ut,.. we do not rely on such speculation to 
decide this matter. 

, In summary" we conclude that case law and CCP S 185-9 
support a finding th'at the ordering paragraphs of 0.4244'3 are the 
decision of the.Conuhission. These paragraphs are not subject to 
modification by an~ statement contained' in the body of the 
decision. I 

I 
Francbise Rights 
We witl address City~s argument that the franchise rights 

granted. by Sono'ma County Ordinance 267 are limited in annexed 
territories to/the rights perfected ~y use of PG&E prior to 

I 
annexation. City contends that a county electric franchise does-
not continue Ito be valid i~ an area which is subsequently 
incorporateJ .into, a c'ity (annexed.) and in which area the franchise 
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has not theretofore been exercised .. 
13 CRe 374 ,(,0.4399). 

./ 
So. Sierras Power C~. (1917) / ,-

Our review of Sier;~s leads to the conclusion that, as 
arquea by PG&E, this case is not on point. Th~two franchises 
involved in Sle~ras are entirely dissimilar rom the Sonoma County 
franchise at issue. The first franehise i S1erA4s was limited to 
a term of three years. It lapsed becaus the applicant failed t~ 
complete construction in three years a required.. The second' 
franchise was o~tained from the eount7 after the city was 
incorporated. In the ease before us!, the SOnoma· County franchise 
is an indeterminate franchise wit~no such construction 
requirements, and PG&E obtained~his franchise before the area at 
issue was annexed. Therefore, ci.ty~s reliance on Sieuas is 
misplaced. OJ' 

The law is clear t~t county franchises are assigned })y 
I operation of law to the annexing city. A franchise is a contract. 

Its transfer upon annexatl.6'n in no way diminishes or ext.inqu.ishes 
the rights. or obligations/under it. It is a broad grant of 
authority to maintain ex1sting facilities and install future 
facilities when necess'/ry. (Russell v SebastMD, (1913:) 233 u.s. 

195 .. ) I 
The disput~ here involves PG&E's franchise rights in 

portions of the couity annexed after the franchise was granted .. 
Upon annexing any lortion of the county, City steps into the shoes 
of the County of Sonoma with· regard to the obligation to allow PG&E 
to ext~nd its sy'tem in city streets "SO' far a& may be necessary" 
to serVe its· cuJtomcrs.. 'In Rvssell the United States Supreme Court 
stateci·: 

, , 
~ , 
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"It is no impeachment of the extent of the 
franchise that all rights conferred'there 
not exercised at once.· .. 

* * '" 
"The very nature of the sub'ject-rtta er of 
franchises for supplying water and artificial 
light to municipalities presuppoSes that the 
grantee .will,. at the beginning/ occupy but a 
small portion of the area in which the 
franchise is to operate, andllater, with',growth 
and" expansion, will OCCf;PY . he whole area _ .. 
(&tssel., Book 5·8, Law Ed.. p. 914.) 

Therefore, since PG&E's franchise is for an indetermiMte period, 
we are- not persuadedby' City'S r=~ent that PG&E's rights. are 
limited to rights exercised' orjPerfected. prior to, annexation. We 
conelude that PG&E has unlimit'ed., franChise rights in areas of the 
eity annexed Subseque. nt. toj48'" 

po; Cod@ S 109;1 

We note PG&E's dJ:'gument that City is· not a utility of 
"like character'" and. PG&rf's extension of service into contiguous 
territory currently le ~d by it is not prohibited by PU Code 
S 1001. . 

Also, we no e City"s explanation for its- selective 
eondemnation of lar~ industrial customers. According to City, it 
affords. a "very practical and eost saving arrangement.," Therefore, 
City has left into. t l'G&E- service to some customers already being 
served in annexed areas to avoid wasteful expenditures of pul:>lic 
monies. 

Notwi hstanding that PG&E has a CPC&N and franehise which 
authorizes it 
assert its ri 
was develope 

o· serve this customer, PG&E waited 20 years to 
ts.PG&E failed. to, act when the property at issue 

for industrial use in 196·5·. Regarding such failure 
toexereiseperative- rights, we have' stated: 
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"Holders of dormant operative rights should not 
be encouraged to •• ~reassert them to· compete . 
with others who have adequately served the 
field .... · Oij,ghway: ExpreMJ ;Fo;:wMdin9 Co:, 
(1944) 45 Cal. a.R.C. 312.) 

H' .... • when a utility possesses a certificate 
granting it the right to serve a terr~~ory, it 
should proeeed with due diligence tOjexereise 
the same within a reasonable time, «nd if it 
does not it has· no just cause· for·..eomplaint 
when a vigilant and persuasi va u'tl!li ty is, 
allowed to enter the field." (~~$-1u~l Servo 
~, (1933) 38' Cal. R .. R.C. 86lt) 

/ 
"A certificate not exercised An any particular 
territory or to any particUlar class of 
consumers is not entitled/to protection from 
the Commission after a ~ewcomer, able and 
willing to render serv1Ce, has entered the 
field" and a utility X¢t exercising a 
certificate should'l:>eIplaced in the same 
category as,a utility without a certificate 
when competition, comes knocking at the'door." 
(Gas Fuel Sery:. Col., (1933) 38' Cal. R .. R .. C • 
86-1.) I 

City has been providing electriC service t~this customer for the 
last 20 years and is c,lrentlY dOing so. ~herefore, we conclude 
that City should contunue to serve the property that is the su~ject 
of this complaint. I 

With regard to PG&E's argument that the customer'S 
preference should· receive consideration, we recently considered 
this issue in a dd.spute involving Southern California Edis.on 

I 
Company and santiegO Gas & Electric Company. In 0.88-09-022 d4ted 
September 14, 1988, we cited a prior Commission decis.ion in the 
o.pplication of Californ;ia Wrv;er S~ryj,ce: Co.,. where we stated': 

"[21 If customers or would-:be developers were 
aUlowed to pick and choose :between neiqhborinq 
utilities for their own economic advantage, the 
$i tuation would, be highly uns,table and utility 
. lanning not, only impossi:ble' but meaningless: •. 
Certainly the public . interest ,.always· must: enter 
1n'to 'the consideration, 'but we must be '. 
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concerned with the overall welfare of all ~e 
public involved in that utility's. service~ .. 
territory, and not merely with that of 0' 
subdivider And his. protecti·"e' custome;a( located 
in the immediate area of the proposecY' 
subdivision. H

' (10 CPOC 2d, 690,-6;7.) 

Therefore, in this instance, we are not pr~ared to consider an 
individual customer's preference. . . / 

We note City's argument tha;;' favorable decision for 
PG&E in this matter will precipitate;a cmnpaign by PG&E to lure 
away major commercial and industri&l customers located within areas . 

. / ' 

annexed subsequent to 1948. We ~qree that this decision is 
favorable to PG&E to the extentjit reaffirms that PG&E is. 

authorized to serve customers;n._those areas. On the other hand, 
this decision is favorable to City to the extent that City may keep 
the customer it already se;'es. ~ 

With regard t~ the future, we see no reason for City to 
be apprehensive ... City 1ates that it uses PG&E's tariff schedules· 
and then discounts t~e ount charged commercial customers by 7% .. 

The customer at .issue (PRMCO) receives th.is discount., 
Notwithstanding this c~stomer's preference forPG&E,- we ~lieve not 
many of City'S commercial customers will switch if City continues 

I . 
to provide the discount. 
l1Jtdings of .Fact / . 

1.. PG&E la currently providing electric service in the 
I County of Sonoma under grant of an indeterminate franchise 

I 
contained in Ordinance 2'67 passed January 19, 1948, by the Board of 
Supervisors I~f Sonoma County. 

2. 1G&E re~ested and was granted by the Commission, in 
0.42443, dated January 25, 1949', 11 CPC&N to· exercise the rights. and 

I . . 
privLlegee contained in Ordinance 267. . 

.' ~/' PG&E provides ele,ctric service to the public' in the 
County: of Sonoma,: includ'ing portions. of the' County annexed by City 

. I . . 
subse~ent to· 1949~.... . 
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// 
4. The property occupied by PRMCO, which is the sub1ect of 

this complaint, was not located within th~ limits of,Clty/'prior to , 
January 25-, 1949. City did not serve this site prior to 
Annexation 22 (September 3·, 195,7). / 

5,.. By letter dated September 30, 19B7, PRMco!requested a ., 
proposal from PG&E to. supply electric service to/this property;. on 
March 14, 1988 the parties reaehed agreement and executed contracts 
for three-phase 12,000 volt service. / 

. SO' City has supplied and continues tc'supply the three-phase 
12,000 volt electric power requirements oVthe property subject to 
this complaint, since the property was ~exed (Annexation 22, 
September 3, 195·7) and since developmeyt in about 196'> for 
industrial use.. / 

7. The ordering paragraph in)O.42443 prohibits PG&E from 
competing with City within the limi.ts of the city (and Reed Court) 
as it then existed in '1949. / 

8:.. The body of' D.42443 cohtains a statement that PG&E 
stipulated that it does not no (19'49), and will not in the future 
compete with City. 
Concl.usi.9PS of Law 

, 1. As recited in t body of 0.42443, the stipulation not to 
compete in the' future ne ates the limitation in the ordering 
paragraph that PG&E not compete with City within the city limits as 
they then existed (in 9'4 9).. These two statements are 
incons,istent. 

2. The order. nq paragraphs of D.42443 are the final decision 
of the Commission. These ordering paragraphs Are not subject to 
modification by ~e prior inconsistent statement contained in the 
body of the decikion (Magarian v Moser). 

3. CCP' silSS9 supports a find'ing that, in the- construction 
of. an instrUm~t,. when,' A general and particular provision are 

. ',. I . 
inconsistent he latter is paramount to the former'~., 
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/ 
4. In terms of CCP S 18S9, the stipulation not t~ compete in 

the future is a general provision. The limitation in t)tt ordering 
paragraph to areas "now being served"' is A particula2:/Provision. 
The latter provision is paramount to the former. / 

5. Case law ancl' CCP S 18·59 support the conclusion that the 
ordering paragraph controls. The ordering para~raph is not sUbject 

I 
to modification by a prior inconsistent statement contained in the 
body of the decision. . / 

6,. As set forth in Ordering para9r~h 1 of 0.42443, PG&E 
. / 

shall not compete with City within the boundaries of the city as 
. I 

they then exis.ted, at the time the CPC&'N was. granted on JanU4rY 25, 
1949. ~ 

7. There is no lfmitation onjPG&E competing with City in 
areas annexed after January 25, 1949'. 

8. The property at is.sue, Jow occupied by PRMCO, was not 
within city limits prior to JanUiary 25, 1949. Therefore, PG&E is 
entitled to serve the property I 

9. It is the Commission",.s policy that where a CPC&N has. not 
been diligently exerCised, ~en others have entered the field, the 
utility that has failed to'rxercise its CPC&N should not be 

permitted to reassert itsfightS. 
10. Since PG&E has.:;allowed City to serve the property at 

. issue for more than 2'0 years, PG&E should not now be per.mittecl to 
reassert its rights. to- erve the property. 
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Q.JtDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Ordering Paragraph 1 of Decision (o.) 42443 is 

/ 
controling. It is not subject to mod'ifiea'tion~ the prior 
inconsistent statement contained in the body/of the decision. 

/ 

2. Since Pacific Gas. and Electric Company waited for over 
20 years to assert its rights under 0.42«'3, the City of Healdsburg 

/ . should continue to serve· the property located at 33· HealdsbUX'g 
Avenue in Healdsburg·. 

This order becomes· effect e 30' days from today. 
Dated , .at San Francisco·,. California • 


